12-09-18
Meeting @ 10am
At Lucky Man Coffee Shop

Meeting Called to order @ 10:10 am all teams had representation.

Treasures report, Rebecca has received deposits for registrations and has paid our deposit for the Elma
meets. Rebecca also sent out a scholarship from last year.

Numbers of riders per team plus groomers are as follows;
Battle Ground 12 Riders + 1 Groomer
Camus 14 Riders
Enumclaw 34 Riders
Kelso 21 Riders
North Thurston 8 Riders
Woodland 14 Riders + 1 Groomer
December 15th is the cut off date for new members. Team numbers have been sent in to state so
hopefully soon they will have new numbers for the new riders. Arena names need to be sent to Jolene
for the insurance papers.

Pattern Clinic: Pattern were not right however the correct video and patterns are now out and on the
website.
Yearbook deadlines are due January 12th for Senior Bio/Picture please send info to Taylor with Battle
Ground KALEAH125@gmail.com. Add forms for the yearbook is on the website now.

Feed back from Judges say we need to set up and take down events a little bit quicker, so so to the web
site and go to patterns and print the events you are doing so your parents know ahead of time to help
speed things up.

A seven-jump course is set for the first weekend in February (Feb 2nd) at 8am at the Camus coach arena
it will be open to all jumpers.

Please get your cow sheets turned in to Cindy before the first meet. Registrations for the February 1417th meet please turn your events form in to Jolene on the computer by February 1st in alphabetical
order by Last Name. A spread sheet for stalls, shavings, and camping will be sent out. Stalls will be
$65.00 with two bags of shaving, stalls with no shavings will be $55.00 be very clear when you are
marking the spread sheet, so Rebecca can bill your team correctly. Each team needs a lip sync song to
perform at first meet, 20 people max between parents and riders. Parents and Coaches are not to talk
to the Judges you must go through the district office. All stalls must be cleaned extremely well or your
team will be assessed a $30.00 per stall fee and this is not up for discussion so make sure that each one
is clean! Rebecca has asked that when you send money in to please be very clear as to what its for and
how it breaks down so that our books will be easier to read.

Sierabreeze photography has agreed to do our third meet, Hailee Spears from Hoof Beats Photography
came to present her photography business she has shot at barrel races, driving events, Dressage, 4H,
and Rodeos. After looking through here portfolio we decided to book Hoof Beats for the February 1417 and March 14-17 meets. Hailee said she would work on some price for us, we told here that there is
a $25.00 vendor fee that she is responsible for paying.

